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Q: How to get a really clean log? I want to run something like this from __future__ import division import sys
sys.path.append('/Users/me/projects/db_migration') import versions import some_module import another_module # Run
migration and store the result in a "clean" logfile (without __future__ imports) like errors: import mysql.connector while
profiling: print(application_name, current_app_version) to inspect results in the future (e.g. after a bug is introduced). I
tried to use python -B -It to strip the imports but this just works for imports that have been already loaded (__future__
imports). How can I do this? A: You should use the builtin logging module. It will automatically do the stripping as you can
see in the example below. If you want to do something special for the logging, you can customize a filter as you can see
here. from __future__ import division import sys import logging sys.path.append('/Users/me/projects/db_migration')
import versions import some_module import another_module # Run migration logging.basicConfig(stream=sys.stdout,
level=logging.DEBUG) logging.info("Info in basic level") logging.error("Error level") In case you don't want to see the
"INFO in basic level" you can also use: logging.basicConfig(stream=sys.stdout, level=logging.INFO) Q: use of the idiom
"in a huff" I have been struggling with the notion of in a huff. Would anyone mind explaining the very basics of this idiom?
By that I mean, is it a sequence, phrasal verb, or something else? A: It doesn't have to be short. "I would like to talk to you
in a huff", "I would like to talk to you in an ugly mood". "I would like to ask you whether I can do something or not, in a
huff". "I would like to make you a cup of tea in a huff". "I would like to tell you something that I didn
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2019, . Bokep Inda Indonesia Diana Dewi.Q: Documenting code with Mercurial Is there any method to describe in
Mercurial what you are going to do in a given code block (so that the result of the hg status should be "clean")? I want to
have documentation for my Mercurial repositories, but can't think of any way of describing what I'm going to do on a
given code block. A: If I understand you correctly, you want something like the comments that you get on PHP files that
describe what is going on in that block. If so, you can try something like this. [section:config] # This section configures
the webserver to run on port 8080. # # Notes: # - Set hostname here for the webserver to use. # [http] port = 8080 #
port = 3000 webserver = mywebserver # webserver = localhost # webserver = 127.0.0.1 # webserver = ::1 [files]
uploads = uploads/ #uploads = uploads/ [section:templates] # Set the path here for the templates directory. # #
templatesPath = template/ # templatesPath = template/ [section:themes] # Set the path here for the themes directory. #
# themesPath = template/themes/ # themesPath = template/themes/ [section:styles] # Set the path here for the styles
directory. # # stylesPath = template/styles/ # stylesPath = template/styles/ [section:templates] 79a2804d6b
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